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thesisthisischis7his is anotherisanother in a series of internetsintervielvsinternets of political candidates offered
by thetundrathe tundra times as a serviservicece to our readersreaers iinn this political seasdiiseason

a
republican walterwafierhickelshickenshickefs political activity startedstartedinstartedinin the 1950s

with the fight fbrabr alaska statehood he has servedseivedseivel once as governor
of the state from december of 1966 to january of 1969 when he left
his post tobeto becometobecoinecoine secretary of617 the interior under then president
richard nixon

As governor of the state of alaska hickel was instrumental in
developing alaskasalanskas north slope oil resources hickel was strongly
opposed to the land freeze instituted by secretary udall during the
johnson administration

when he was nominated to the secretaryssecre tarys post hickel vowed to
undo the land freeze which at that time was alaska natives only
guarantee that land claims would be dealt with quickly and fairly
prior to his confirmation native leaders were able to secure his pro-
mise that the land freeze would stand until land claims were dealt
with by congress

As the man to beat for the republican gubernatorial nomination
hickelrickel has recently had criticism leveled at him by opponents who
charge him with trying to buy the nomination with his own money
and with being a johnny come lately in the race

our interview was conducted by editor jim benedetto in hickclsifickels
office in the captain cook hotel photos are by norris klesman
TUNDRA TIMES mr hickel you sent a letter to sen wallop chair-
man of the energy and natural resources committee which has been
considering s2065 the so called 1991991 amendments to the alaska
native claims settlement act of 1971 in that letter you indicated your
opposition to the passage of those amendments this year later you sent
another letter at the request of the alaska federation of natives in which
you clarified your views on the legislation what is the nature of your
concern over the passage of these amendments

HICKEL it s basically what I1 said when I1 announced I1 thought that
most of the problems and there were some could be solved under
the constitution of the state of alaska whether it was the land bank or
whether it was government now some technicalities couldnt but those
technicalities we should take to the senate from the standpoint of the
state of alaska I1 dont want to see alaska give up anything to the
federal government that we can solve ourselves because then if we have
to change it you can come back to the state we can handle it so much
better once it gets to the federal hands and I1 used to run that depart-
ment and theyre great guys but to get something out of that it
becomes a very bureaucratic thing and then it becomes a very political
thing that was my reasonforreason for my letter to malcolm wallop

TUNDRA TIMES mr hickel when you were governor of alaska
your response to the land freeze which was impimportantorant incentive for set-
tlement of native andland claims was to sue the federal government to lift
the freeze Is that an example of how much better state government can
solve the problems of native people

HICKEL ill tell you a perfect example udall put a land freeze on
and broke the statehood act which was our constitutional right to select
those lands egan had done a good job the first eight years he had
selected them judiciously and that udall put the land freeze on so we

couldnt I1 took hihimim to court for the simple reason that he broke the
lawImim thete guy that took the native land claims thing I1 took it to
Ppresidentwli6tesi nixon in 68 after he got in 0officef6ceface and got thecommitmentth6commitmentcommitmentthe
the federal government never did that youyob know basically

udall was trying to settle that thing for 185 million he came up to
see me the 18515 million gasnwasnwasntt coming from the federal government it
was coming from outer continental shelf revenues but there wasnt
any at that time to amount to anything if you really look at that youll
see that in my opinion it was a subterfuge not to settle them the land
claims the land freeze had been going on and I1 had been I1 knew old

continued on page wine
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continued from page seven

man william paul for many many years they had been trying to settle
this for years and years and years it got settled in 60 days with one
meeting with the president without spending a lot of money on attorneys

it would ve been 10 million with six members in that office going
against that thing there was no legal claim it didnt fit within the
BOB it was settled when we bought it from russia and I1 took it to the
president this is historical fact and I1 said mr president I1 totally
agree with everyone here and then I1 made my pitch on the moral issue
and why we should settle it and gave him a way to settle it and that
was thethearthejrZO year program at 25 million a year he dismissed everybody
and said im going with wally and the land freeze was over I1

dontdont ever think theres a white father real
far away the best white father is the closest
one ayyy

walter hickel

mean the land claims was over so the secretary of interior if he have
been from nebraska couldnt have done that he wouldnt have known
the issue we couldve done it through the state as governor it would
have been more difficult but I1 could have gone to the president and said

hey this is why we want to settle it the point im making is that if
the state of alaska and the native people cant work in unison then wed
have an awful problem I1 think we can I1 think we know the problems
better and we have more compassion for
them I1 think that we understand our unique culture climate
geographical location and the perception generally of alaska is so
much different than its reality that its just day and night I1 think that s

the reason

TUNDRA TIMES As long as we have people in state government that
are compassionate and do understand the problems the state might do

alright but native people like anyone else do not like their rights to de-

pend upon the good will of somebody high upp in state government even
with someone who is very compassionate as is our present governor this

state has problems the latest round of difficulties this past year over the

subsistence legislation should point that out how would you replyrepay to

such an argument

HICKEL would you much rather have the authority in washington

thats where you had it for 100 years and it wasnt any good look at

your own hole card if you cant deal with your own people better than

washington im telling you you cant win
now subsistence is very clear in our constitution and the lands act

alaska national interest lands conservation act of 1980 really came inin
conflict with the state constitution the state constitution says that the fish

and wildlife of this state belongs to the public totally I1 think that

basically if we think together were all alaskansalaskasAlaskans well win if we
think native nonnativenon native well lose I1 believe that I1 believe it

strongly
for an example lets take a village 100000100.000 acres right now they

have stock but what they really want isistoto know they have the land

okOK lets say this village wants 40000 acres of this land never to be

touched under a third class borough you could do that and say that

thisthil land aihhih hf n a narlnnrl nr n hpntiop nrshall forever be zoned as a park or a heritage land or
whatever you want to call it and nobody could do a thing about it

then if you wanted to change it inin 20 years or 30 years you could
come back to the state and the state under your own jurisdiction your
own guidance you could change it you wouldnt have to go to anybody
else and that s why im saying please dont put your trust in some
foreign god it was there for 100 years I1 ve run the reservations and
the IRA s and with all the compassion a guy could have torfor it they re
so difficult on that kind of bureaucracy and so I1 m saying we fought
the battle for statehood I1 helped fight that battle I1 led the battle
personally on the native land claclaimsi ms I1 know the irintention

i

nten tion of wayne
aspinall and scoop jackson I1 sat down with them

I1 know what the intent was and the intent was exactly as I11 dmam speak
ing to you and the intent was it ANCSA shall forever settle that
issue the intent was to make that land available as to your desires more
tthanhan ananythingythingathing else

TUNDRA TIMES it seemseem to usM that munman ofoj the examples
that you cite to show how much more effectiveeffetti e and preferable state
authority isi to federal authorityaut hont are instances where youou were able toto inin
fluence the system as an agent of the federal auanthontauthontauthoritaut hontthorit y

hickelthatHICKEL that s what leadership isis all about once you get it back here
they dont take it back you see my pointpoint9pointe once you do something like
that its an act like the outer continental shelf act when I1 wrote it I1

didnt take it to the senate that s a cop out I1 wrote it put it inin effect
in 120 days it s the law of the land now congress can pass a law to
change that but theyre not going to do that they dont have any guts
laughter

TUNDRA TIMES let s go back to your solution on how the state
could protect native lands from taxationtaratioharation in a third classcla borough by
designating them heritage lands or whatever

hickelwhateverHICKEL Whatever you want to call it whatever the natives want to
call it

TUNDRA TIMES whathat would happen in that situation if the compesicomposicompoiompoi
tion of the third class borough went from predominantly natienative to
predominantly under the control of non nativesnatives7 whatat is to stop the white
voters of a borough once they are in the majority from re designating
those lands and taxing them

hickelnotiiickelnotHICKEL Not under a third class borough they dont have any taxing
rights call it what you like they dont have any taxing rights

you see they have nothing our constitution took into consideration all
classes and so if you want to got to the federal government for protec-
tion to do that then how are you as an individual ever going to have any
rights if you can only sell your stock to a native corporation and they
dont have any money you got a piece of paper thats all youll have
the rest of your life im just asking that im not questioning it it has
no value for a case of whiskey they could get it and finally bring it inin-
to the holding company and finally theytheydd own all the stock am I1 right
you can only sell it to the corporation youve lost a lot of individual
rights im worried about the individual too im just asking a question
I1imm not arguing the point

your group has a million acres of land and no money so you got a

continued on page tenton
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piece of stock whats itjt worth you cant use it bybv the amendments
that they trytiykiy to pass you cannot use the land as value to the stock it has
no value

i

TUNDRA TIMES portions of the land by mamajoritymajoriomacoriojorio votevole of the
stockholders could be used for development or even sold coraisetoraiseto raise
capital

IIICKELhickelbutHICKELButbut not as an individual

TUNDRA TIMES in a larger sense we 11itII admit that the stock and the
land for at least some of
the corporations do not or will not have value in the sense that nonon
natives think of it the importance of the land isis in hohow native peoplepeqpl
aretire bonded to ifit itit has provided all they need to live for thousands of
yearsvears its winevalue isA rightly not considered an asset because manmany alaska
native consider themselves merely the caretakers of the land they dondontt

own it their job is to pass it to the next generationKeneration in much the same
wayita ifit was passed to them

IIICKELIIICKELI understand that you can still do that under the state state or
federal that was my argument because I1 just believe the closer your i

government to the people dont ever think theres a white father readrea
far away the best white father is the closest one

the reason the cultures developed in society and in the world was 0
account of that close unit and I1 dont want to see happen what happened
inn the south 48 it s very degrading its degrading as hell youve got to
believe that and I1 think that was one of the reasons why the native land
claims bill went through

I1 thinkithink in my own way of thinking im the individual nativesCs best
friend and yet I1 understand the corporate strucstructuretuie and how to makemac iitt jsk

work im wiwillingilling to listen but weve studied thithisg thing for a longDng timeime t4
TUNDRA TIMES merickelmrrickelmr Rickel youvesaidyoueyouve said that on the basis ofll11your10 r
experience as secretary of the interior andyburandyourand your talks withwiaihtih sen jacksoncco
that you understand the intent of the original act in your opinion is the
1991 amendment package a significant departuredeparturerentfloiifroiirent the original acts
intent

IIICKELhickelyesHICKELYesacsycs to the one degree where it takes away theindividualthewividualindividualthe op-
portunityport unity or right that waswsa the one that was the strong point how do
we give how do we youyodbod see america is basically built on individual
rights rather than on collective rights now I1 do know the culture and
tradition of the native people have a lot of w whats the word a
cumulative society you knowknqwenow the tribal thing but the very intent of
that and it was aspinall that said OK lets go 20 years hah&e sure that
they have enough time to look and see he was very careful not to
dispute the individual rights and thats what interior is arguing today

TUNDRA TIMES do you believe the concept of sovereignty is an-
titheticalti to

HICKELA little bit we have a sovereign state and all of us that live
within this state and all of us that live within this state should really be
under the sovereign state I11 dont think we should have the word
sovarsovcrsovereigneign could be misused in the so called again under the constitution
of the state of alaska you can have your own government you know
and still not have the sovereign issue the sovereign nation that wont
work in a democracy that wont work under our constituionconstitution

TUNDRA TIMES certainly state government must have changed a lot
since youvou were governor do you think it willnill be a great benefit for the
slatestate to have someone who has your perspective if you are elected

continued on page fourteen
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hickelbillhickeubillHICKEL Bill egan and I1 formedforipled commonwealth north to study the
uniquenessuniauniq uencss of alaskagovernmentalaska government here isi so unique compared totothethe
south 48 its entirely different and id say yes im

i
runningrunningnowtonow to

get lie state backbalik on the tracked where government is bhotalltllt an adversary
11

but an advocate the governorgovcrnc1 of thisth4tha statestaler has got to be an advocate
and since hammond came ihiii itts5 been anah adviisaadversaryry

fl congress can passap6ssapass a law to change thattha
4

ts

but theyre not going to do thatththattiethattheatthetheyydohtYdodontht
hahaveye any guts walter hickelnickel

im going to set up an institution or do something to try to cdudatetheeducate the

AlaalaskasalaskqnsalaskansskAns what governments all about this government im running to
out it back on the track egan put the government together he didadid a

good job I1 made it work hammond and sheffield are running it again
like political government and it pretty near has to be run like its got to

have checothecothe compassionmpawon to the iiiindividualdividu ai and the 6anessofhardness of the corporatecprli&ae
structure I1

n f
f i

TUNDRAtundktunak titimesM jsj&s budgorbutgorbut governmenteramrnm e t alsoiso has to0 runrun DEC can ae
government vearwear both hats

i
an6nacanthecanthethe statetate give DEC whathataihatiihatiiit needs to putbetsome teeth ininchiitheirthii regulationsre8ulatlons and still be an effective advocateoradvocat

i

tefertef6reor
business anddivelpifnejiiiand development interests

hickelyourehickmyourieHICKELHICKM YoureYourie an advocate notjustnot just forfor busfn6abusiness andnd development 1

youreyouri annadadvocatenadvocatevocate for maybemayb access tto land boureanyoureanyoureyoureanan advocate torfor
making a recreational area output ofpriaofpriof princence billianiwillianiwilliiiwalliiiWil liani soundsoundyoureyourlihiilidyoure ardadartad

acatevqateocate to devdevelopelepel6p the arctic wildlife range in taatt6attlatpartpart eastcast of prudhoe
bay114 butbu yourevyourc inan advocate to keepkcipkaip the pristine part the way that it Is

thetheyy 6ughttohircought to hire the gogovernorsvcrnors up herehereslaughterslaughteriaughtcr butput itit 1isstifficsdifficdifficultaltult
you have to wcarnianwear many hatsbats thats whyay I1 wassdwassawas so controversial m0
waswashingtonhington ohohi1.1 was constroversialconstrovcrsial because comcominging outout of Aalaskalaska
they cant understand that you knewkn6wknbw how you c6ulddocould do this and how
you could be that I1 think I1 m a goodglod environmentalistenvironmentalist the developers
think im a strict cnvironmcntalistthcenvironmentalist the environmentalistscnvironmcptalists think im a good
developer and thats the way its gotot to be I1 cant berustbejustbe just a greenie
andnd I1 cant be justjug a developer and alaska cant be that way you have
to be both you have to be and I11 dont give a damn what they think
thats the way I1 am and thats the way itll work el


